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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Fri. 2nd

JULY
Executive Board
9:30 am

Fri 6th

BIRTHDAY CORNER

AUGUST
Executive Board
9:30 am

No general meetings in July
and August

Presidents’ Message

July Greetings!
In a recent meeting, the term “PPP” was used,
referring to “post-pandemic possibilities.” So what’s
on your list for PPP? No doubt most of us will have
travel, family gatherings, medical procedures, and
outdoor entertainment in mind. Whatever you have
been missing during this past year, we encourage you
to enjoy!
Of course July brings Independence Day, and
we can all celebrate our great country and its
cherished freedoms. There are sure to be some
awesome fireworks displays around town. In
addition, July is National Park/Recreation month.

Mary England 8th Margaret Mendez 10th
Judy Burgess 13th Betsy Quinn 31st

Betsy Quinn and Kathy Tinsley
We continue to monitor our clubhouse sale,
with an eye on July 23. On that date, attorneys for St.
Luke’s and CityMark will present their cases to a
judge, who will then determine whether a trial is
warranted. Meanwhile, we remain positive and
continue to seek opportunities to serve our
community. Good news—the trespasser who was
apprehended by LMPD in our clubhouse several
months ago pleaded guilty. We are thankful for our
police (and clubhouse manager, Judy Burgess).
We close with a quote from Cesar Chavez:
“Grant me courage to serve others; for in service
there is true life.”
Our best to all members in their own “true lives.”
Warmly,
Betsy & Kathy

Because of increased attendance, reservations are now
required at most spots. Perhaps your summer plans
include a visit to one of our scenic national treasures.
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1st VICE PRESIDENT- DEAN

Happy July everyone. It feels
like summer is truly here. I hope you are staying out of
this heat and are ready to make plans for service projects
to last us through the rest of the year. Marsha and I have
been talking. She has some wonderful ideas for projects
in the area of Advocates for Children. We have
supported this service area for as many years as I can
remember. Let’s continue. October 24 – October 30,
2021 is GFWC Advocates for Children Week. Let’s
plan a special project for children during this week.
Read Marsha’s Gavel Talk Article and let her know
what you would like to do.

Sandi Phoenix and Jean Johnston

In addition, ROOT BEER FLOATS WILL
OVERFLOW WITH OUR APPRECIATION FOR THE
LA MESA POLCE AND HEARTLAND FIRE AND
RESCUE OFFICERS & STAFF IN JULY. Meet Kathy
and me on Friday, July 9, at 10 a.m., at the
clubhouse. Join us as we say THANK YOU to the Police
and Fire and Rescue Responders by delivering root beer
float fixings to them. There are 3 fire stations and one
police station. We will need 6 cartons of vanilla ice
cream, 12 liters of regular, not diet, Dad’s Ol’ fashion
root beer, red cups, and napkins. If you would like to
contribute some of these items, please let Sandi know by
Monday, July 5. If you can join us to help deliver the
root beer floats and say thank you in person, please let
Sandi know by Monday, July 5 also. Sandi’s phone
number is 619-588-1923 and email is sphoenix@cox.net.
Kathy is bringing her little grand kiddos to meet the
police and fire and rescue officers. If you would like, this
is a great time to bring your kiddos too.
During the summer, while we are relaxing and taking
a break from club meetings and projects, it is a perfect
time to make plans for future activities for the months of
September, October, November and December. I would
like to call a meeting following our AUGUST BOARD
MEETING, about 11:00a.m., at the clubhouse to discuss
plans for future service projects and a fundraising event
to provide money for end of the year philanthropic
donations. Several members expressed an interest in
attending this meeting before we had a date. If you can
attend on Friday, August 6, starting about 11:00a.m.,
please let me know. I will also have a sign-up sheet at
the July Board meeting. Thank you for your interest.

Our Cancer Survivor Honor Garden for June’s
Cancer Survivor Month celebration meant so much to so
many. Thank you all who added your name or the names
of your family members or friends who are cancer
survivors. I talked with two ladies who were walking by
the clubhouse and stopped to admire our garden. One
told me about her daughter who is a breast cancer
survivor. She also asked about our Pinwheel Garden for
Child Abuse Awareness month in April, and about our
If you have magazines for Grossmont Hospital and
garden of Flags to Honor the Military in May. Isn’t it
clothes
for the Volunteer Auxiliary’s Discharge with
wonderful to discover that others in the neighborhood
Dignity Clothes Closet, please bring them to the
also enjoy our Honor Gardens?

clubhouse on Friday, August 6, before 1:00p.m. Thank
you very much!

American flags will return to
the garden this Friday to celebrate the 4th of July,
Independence Day. The flags will remain waving in our
Honor Garden the rest of July in honor and appreciation
of the La Mesa Police and the Heartland Fire and
Rescue Officers and Staff.

One more request. Please send your volunteer hours
and money donated amounts to Sandi. Your help with
this is so valuable for report writing. Thank you, Thank
you members who have already sent this information. I
look forward to hearing from everyone.
Jean & I wish you all a Happy 4th of July, and we look
forward to seeing you soon.
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2nd CO-VICE PRESIDENTS

Happy 4th of July everyone! We hope you
spend some quality time with family and friends
and celebrate this important day for our country.
We were so pleased with the turnout for
our June 9th meeting, box lunch and Bingo.
Twenty-nine reservations were made and that
included 5 non-members. Kim Dreesen, Marianne
Bickhaus, Linda Thomas, Jesslyn Ponce-Dick and
Shirley Hlavka attended and they know we would
welcome them to become a new member. Bingo
was fun and we had a wide variety of prizes that
were provided by members. It was so good to
come together again and also see so many of our
bridge ladies playing Bingo together.

Lou Turner and Margaret Mendez

Please continue to keep positive thoughts for
members who are dealing with some health issues.
We wish Linda Sotello and JoAnn Knutson well as
they recover from surgery and hope Jean Adams
recuperates quickly after her July procedure.
Wishing everyone a relaxing summer and
we’ll look forward to our general meeting on
September 8th.

Pictures from the June 9th Bingo / Lunch Party. A good time was had by all.
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3rd VICE-PRESIDENT

Nothing to report under fundraising at this time.

4th VICE- PRESIDENT

Darcy Barghols and Judy Burgess

June is NATIONAL CANCER SURVIVORS MONTH. LMWC celebrated cancer survivors during the month of June
with a CANCER SURVIVORS HONOR GARDEN in front of our clubhouse. Multi-color bows representing all the
different cancers were placed in the garden. The names of members, family members and friends who are cancer
survivors were printed on colorful paper plates and planted in the garden. Neighbors and those passing by the club house
were seen stopping to reflect on the garden and honor their own cancer survivors. Members and guests who are cancer
survivors were also given a button-cancer-ribbon pin and honored during La Mesa’s June box lunch Bingo party/meeting.
According to National Cancer Institute statistics, there were 16.9 million cancer survivors in the United States in 2019.
The number of cancer survivors in the U.S. is estimated to increase to 22.2 million people by 2030. In 2020, an estimated
1,806,590 new cases were diagnosed, and in 2018 an estimated $150.8 billion were spent for cancer care in the U.S.
LMWC is proud to celebrate all cancer survivors and to continue supporting cancer research and care.
HOSTESS CHAIRMAN – Evening

Angie Lombardo/Roz Kennedy

No general meetings during July and August
Advocates for Children
As summer approaches, most Women’s Clubs go
dark for a month or two. But that doesn’t mean they aren’t
working. This is when we begin to plan our projects and
see where we can help our community best. That way
when fall comes we are ready to hit the ground running
Advocates for Children is a project area we usually support.
In this project area we aren’t limited to just working with
our schools. There are so many other options that help
children. Let me list a few. If you have a special interest in
one or more, please contact me right away, and I’ll see
what we can do that will fill that need.
1. Babysitting classes
2. Collecting children’s books for schools or day
cares
3. Food drives for local and USA families, but
also international
4. Premature babies - March of Dimes and
Grossmont Hospital
5. Operation Smile for children born with cleft
palate

Marsha McDonald
6. Local school’s gardens
7. Foster care children
8. Human trafficking
9. Boys and Girls Clubs - we have one near Helix
High
10. Child abuse prevention
When we identify some areas you are interested in, we can
do some research this summer to see how we might help.
So please call or email me with areas you like best!
School supplies were delivered to Bancroft in late
April, so my guess is they won’t need much as we start fall.
But they will about January! If you want to take advantage
of the sales going on now, buy some items, and we will
deliver them after the first of the year.
Happy Summer to you all. Happy Fourth of July fireworks and all!
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FEDERATION NEWS:
Hi La Mesa ladies. Southern District enjoyed a
month of no meetings during June. July has arrived and we
are “Back to Basics” with the CFWC Zoom workshops for
all members. Please see the list of workshops in the Gavel
Talk, then send your reservation inquiries to
reservationscfwc@gmail.com. These workshops are truly
meant for everyone. They will help you understand more
about our club, provide leadership ideas and skills, and
acquaint you with federation. The first workshop is July
1st, so don’t delay.
CFWC July 2021 Back to Basics
Club and District Finance: Hear from the Financial
Secretary, the Treasurer, and the Director of Finance about
what it takes to tackle these responsibilities. Thursday ,July
1 @ 1:00 PM
Building Trust within our Leadership Team: Delegation
is difficult. Gain skills to establish a working team
environment. Provide training, guidance, and establish
expectations. Saturday, July 10 @ 1:00 PM
Amenities, Protocol, and President’s Aide: Learn how to
promote an atmosphere of harmony and gracious
hospitality, the code of formal procedure and politeness,
and how to support the needs of your President. Tuesday,
July 13 @ 1:00 PM

Sandi Phoenix
Communicating with your members: Build social media
skills, mass communication emails, newsletters, and
keeping you members informed and involved.
Sunday, July 18 @ 1:00 PM
Combining In-Person and Virtual Meetings: Learn how
to meet the needs of our members by accommodating their
individual comfort levels by conducting hybrid meetings.
Monday, July 19 @ 1:00 PM
Keeping Parliamentary Procedures: Learn how to
maintain Robert’s Rules of Order, adhere to the Bylaws,
maintain impartiality, and assure all members may be
heard. Tuesday, July 27@ 1:00 PM
The next Southern District “Save the Date” item is
SEPTEMBER 1st, 1:00-2:00 PM. This is the 4th Annual
Country Summer Picnic. Please see the flyer in the Gavel
Talk for details and reservation information. See ya’ all
there!
Enjoy the rest of your summer my Federation
Friends,
Sandi
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